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One by one, the names and accomplishments of 50 Indian Elders were shared with an audience
of more than 800 at AARP Oklahoma’s 10th Annual Indian Elder
Honors celebration at the National Cowboy & Western Heritage
Museum in Oklahoma City on
Tuesday, October 2, 2018. As the
distinguished honorees were announced, they stood to applause,
and a medallion was presented to
each honoree.

in her “Gram-Z’s” footsteps and
joined the military service in
2013.

AARP State Director Sean Voskuhl said, “This event celebrates
a lifetime of service from these
distinguished elders who have
positively impacted their community, family, tribe and nation.
Whether they are well-known or
exhibit quiet devotion to family
and community, this year’s AARP
Oklahoma Indian Elder honorees represent what is best about
Native American people: love of
family, dedication to culture and
respect for all people.”

AARP Board Chair Joan Ruff
Mary Louise (Stevenson) Tselee (center) was one of the recipients of said, “Each one of our honorees,
this year’s AARP Indian Elder Honors. Pictured from left with Tselee is like our founder Dr. Ethel Andrus
Mashell Sourjohn, AARP OK Associate State Director of Community Percy, has dedicated his or her life
Outreach (Muscogee Creek Nation citizen); JoAnn Vermillion, AARP to serving their tribes and their
OK State President; Mary Louise Tselee; Sarah Jennings, AARP Regional communities – and none has let
Vice-President; Joan Ruff, AARP Board Chair. (Photo courtesy of AARP) age stand in their way. Dr. Percy
would have loved to have been
Tselee graduated from Anadar- a “Cottage Mom” to hundreds here tonight, and she would have
ko High School with the Class of students—both male and fe- relished meeting each and every
of 1959 and, shortly thereafter, male—during her tenure. She one of these Oklahoma heroes.”
decided to follow in her older sis- was a favorite of many students as
ter Alma’s footsteps and join the evidenced by the shoebox full of Presenting the medallions to the
U.S. Marine Corps. She attended pictures given to her by them with honorees were Joe Ann Vermilboot camp at Parris Island, S.C., word “Mom” written on the back lion, AARP State President, Joan
and was then stationed at Camp more often that “Mrs. Tselee.” She Ruff, AARP Board Chair, Sarah
Pendleton in Oceanside, Calif. retired in 2000 after 32 years of Jennings, AARP Regional Vice
She served active duty for two faithful service.
President, and Mashell Sourjohn,
years and one year in reserve duty.
AARP Oklahoma Associate State
Tselee was honorably discharged Tselee has been married to Na- Director of Outreach.
in 1962 with the rank of Private than “Jumbo” Tselee for 53 years.
First Class.
They have three daughters: An- Dr. Judy Goforth Parker was
drea, Leslie and Kristen. They also awarded the Dr. John Edwards
In 1968, Tselee went to work as a have four grandchildren: Jenna, Memorial Leadership Award. Dr.
Home Living Assistant at River- Whitlee, Stephen and Kyle. Her
side Indian School and became granddaughter Whitlee followed CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Among the 50 Native elders recognized by AARP was Wichita
tribal member Mary Louise (Stevenson) Tselee. Born in Lawton,
Okla., she is the youngest child of
Nuss and Elle (Lee) Stephenson.
Her parents were both full-blooded members of the Wichita tribe,
with Nuss being the last hereditary chief.

Tselee shares this honor with past
Wichita recipients who include
Tselee’s brother, Myles Stephenson, Sr.; Shirley Davilla; Clark
Inkanish; Elfreida Irving; Doris
Jean Lamar; Stuart Owings; Marsha Rose; James “Bunny” Ross;
Franklin Dale and Rochelle Swift;
and Stratford Williams.
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MaCaylin Autaubo--Sophomore at Oklahoma State University majoring
in Human Development and Family Science with an option in Child &
Family Services.
The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes’ student.
Kitikiti’sh Scholarship Program
selects two Wichita tribal mem- In addition to a completed applibers who are enrolled in college as cation that includes enrollment
either an undergraduate or grad- number, GPA and an ACT comuate college student. This year’s posite score, other criteria, in the
award was $1250 for each selected form of short essays, are needed

Kristen Frosio--Doctoral graduate student at Oklahoma
State University majoring in clinical psychology and currently working on her dissertation.
for the complete application port- involvement; and what the applifolio.
cant would like to see in the fuThe portfolio includes a brief ture for the Wichita and Affiliated
description of future plans; past Tribes.
and current accomplishments;
financial need; awards and hon- This year’s recipients include one
ors; school participation; cultural CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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President’s Report

President’s Report
October Edition
By Terri Parton, President
It’s October! Fall is here. We
had a very busy Summer and
just finished up the budget. I
usually end my reports with the
last day of the previous month,
but we have had a lot of progress the first week of October
that I want to share with you.
This is an exciting time for our
Tribe. It shows the importance
of stability and working towards
those things that are positive for
our people and community as
a whole. You have to leave the
negativity behind if you want to
progress.
It has been an awesome week!
The Creator truly has blessed our
Tribe.
• The State of Oklahoma received a $4 million grant for
the Native Youth Community Projects (NYCP) that we
are partners with for Riverside Indian School. A press
release is included in this
newspaper. (See Page 10)
• The National Indian Education Association (NIEA) also
received a grant from the
Native Youth Community
Projects (NYCP) that we are
partners with for Anadarko
Public Schools. We are waiting on the press release from
NIEA.
• The contract was approved
and executed for the Sugar
Creek Casino Café Renovations and Repairs.
• We finished the Term Sheet
negotiations for the expansion for Sugar Creek Casino,
and the WEC should approve that the third week in
October.
• Mr. McAdams and I had a
phone conversation with
the Contractor for the Next
Steps $10,000 grant for Language and the $17,500 carryover for the MICA grant
to be used for Language.
We will be getting a Language Committee together
to work on language. If you
are interested in being on the
Committee, please contact
the WCEP Cultural Planner,
Gary McAdams.
• The WTIDC agreed to give
us the Ma & Pa land for the
new CCDF center.
• On Monday, Oct. 15, 2018,
Gary and a group went to
Texas Christian University for the dedication of the
plaque and recognition of
our Tribe in Texas.
• The appeal on our Hydro
Trust Property was denied.
The property should now go
into trust.
• We also received a decision
on the authority of the Secretary to approve the partitioning of lands. It wasn’t
what we wanted but it was

•

at least a decision that has
been sitting since June 26,
2014 at the Regional Office. I
will write more about that in
the next newspaper. At least
we can appeal it now. We
couldn’t do anything until a
decision was made.
On Monday, October 15,
2018, I received a “Tribal
Leader of the Year Award”
from UINOKT.

Jobs, quality dash board, GPRA
indicators, implementing measures of standards of care and
the HOPE Committee. CMS
was present and gave updates on
the work requirements, grants
and national enrollment outreach. SAMHSA gave updates
on grants including the Tribal
Opioid Response grant, upcoming events, training and a tribal/
state policy academy.

Below are some of the reports on On July 12, 2018, Eric Hargan,
my meetings, travel and updates. the Deputy Secretary of the
Department of Health and HuELECTION ORDINANCE
man Services, joined the meetWe are working through the ing. Topics included: Reimagine
second draft of an election or- HHS, HHS Initiatives, RPMS,
dinance. We should finish that Budget Formulation, opioids,
draft review this month.
community mobilization event
and HOPE Committee. A tribSUGAR CREEK CASINO
al leader forum was held. IHS
On Thursday, October 11, 2018, Tribal Consultation updates
we approved the contract with were given. Breakout sessions
R.D. Sumner for the renovations were held. I attended the Health
and repairs to the Sugar Creek Policy breakout session. Captain
Casino Café. This will allow us Travis Watts, acting Oklahoma
to repair the front part of the ca- City Area Director at the time
sino while adding on to the café. and now the actual Oklahoma
As you recall, a storm damaged City Area Director, sat down and
the front of the casino in April talked to me about all of the is2017. We have had a hard time sues that I had brought up. The
finding a contractor to repair main issues stem from lack of
not only the damage but to do doctors, including recruiting but
a renovation and expansion to also being able to retain them.
the café. The renovations should Please know that I do advocate
start sometime in November or for our people on the health isearly December.
sues. Sometimes you may not
be able to see the direct change
FINANCIAL ADVISORS & immediately, but we will keep
MASTER PLANNING
fighting. Your voices on issues
We have negotiated a term sheet do make a difference. I hope you
for a partial expansion of the will eventually see the change in
Sugar Creek Casino. We plan to care and services.
approve the term sheet during
the third week in October. We UNIOKT
will keep you updated on the On Monday, August 6, 2018,
progress as we will now begin the United Indian Nations of
work on loan documents for the Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas
expansion.
(UINOKT) held their quarterly
meeting in Oklahoma City. Dis15th ANNUAL DIRECT SER- cussion was held on the DepartVICE TRIBES NATIONAL ment of Interior Reorganization
MEEETING
meeting for Tuesday, August
On Tuesday, July 10, 2018, I trav- 7, 2018 and the importance of
eled to St. Paul, Minn. to attend tribal leaders to attend. Under
the 15th annual Direct Service National Business, the followTribes National Meeting. The ing updates were provided: Tara
meeting was held on July 11-12, Sweeney was sworn in as the
2018. The call to order, opening new Assistant Secretary; judges
ceremonies and welcome were being appointed; Royal v. Murheld on Wednesday, July 11, phy case; Washington v. Cougar
2018. The Direct Service Tribes Den, Inc. case; DOI ReorganizaAdvisory Committee (DSTAC) tion; potential IHS Director; HB
provided an update. Indian 6414 for Transportation passed;
Health Services provided an up- Farm Bill; Tribal Budget Interior
date on priority of partnerships, Committee; VAWA bill introopioid epidemic, strategic plans, duction; FCC litigation; UNITY
Veterans Administration, schol- and NCAI 75th Anniversary in
arships and housing for doctors. October. An American IndiMy comments were about how an Cultural Center update was
Lawton Service Unit doesn’t see provided and is planned to open
all of the improvements being in 2021 with funding from the
mentioned in the updates such as Chickasaw Nation. RWI Benethe recruitment of doctors. I also fits provided a presentation on
utilized comments from a forum health plans and changes in the
I did on social media and hand- laws. A presentation was proed the Acting Director of IHS a vided by a law firm on the FCC
list of all of the complaints that litigation and providing friend of
I had received from tribal mem- the court briefs. Hobbs, Straus,
bers and others. Other com- Dean & Walker gave an update
ments were made about Direct on the ball and dice games and
Service Tribes needing to have the joint package that several of
a stronger voice, more direct the tribes submitted. HSD&W
action, real objectives and more also gave an update on the opioid
data. Discussion was held on litigation, and UINOKT passed
the Tribal Management Grants. a resolution regarding opioids.
A presentation was given on the A presentation on cannabis and
nine dimensions of healthy com- hemp was presented. Discusmunities. Other topics included sion was held on the money the
the budget, NIHB, RPMS, USA tribes have paid to the State of

Oklahoma through the gaming
compacts. Motions were passed •
for a resolution for an audit for
monies tribes have paid to the
State and asking for free tuition •
for our tribal students.
2018 NATIONAL TITLE VI
TRAINING AND TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE CONFERENCE
On Sunday, August 12, 2018, I
traveled to Washington, DC to
attend the 2018 National Title
VI Training and Technical Assistance Conference. Marland
Toyekoyah, Tribal Administrator, also attended. I only went
to attend the conference on August 13-14 specifically for the
session for Medicaid billing for
LTSS: Maximizing Title VI Dollars and Building Self-Sustaining
Programs and the Tribal Consultation. During the breakout
session for Medicaid billing, I
learned a lot about long-term
care and things for which we can
bill Medicaid. If someone is on
Medicaid, we can bill for a lot
of the services that we already
provide such as long-term care,
home delivered meals, transportation, home modifications such
as ramps, and loans for reusable,
durable medical equipment.
Other things that we could do
but don’t include helping elders
learn to manage their money,
grocery shopping, helping them
learn how to use electronics such
as newer phones, meal preparation, housework and laundry.
They suggested that if we start
this, then we start billing for
things that we are already doing
and then expand. This was a really good session, and this would
be a goal for the near future to
start billing for these services.
The session was all day and went
through the processes that need
to take place in order to implement the billing.
On Tuesday, August 14, 2018, I
attended the Tribal Consultation. Discussion topics included:
IHS billing; adult protective services; opioids; Electronic Health
Record; long-term care; lack of
transportation;
acknowledging CHR’s 35-year anniversary;
ADA complaints; having AoA
Program facilities that are ADA
compliant; jurisdictional issues;
need for partnering; caregiver
support; technology; elder facilities; Medicaid billing; Purchase
and Referred Care; connecting
people to resources; employment
for people with disabilities; data
and consultation comments. My
questions included:
• A question about the funding cycle fiscal year, because
it is hard to budget a tribal
supplement when the funding cycle is different from the
Tribes’ fiscal year.
• A question about Medicaid
billing technical assistance
• A question about how we
can get more services for
disabled tribal members at
Indian Health Service, specifically for quadriplegics.
• A question on how to access
Title III funding
• A question on getting the
MOU’s with IHS and CMS
for the AoA Programs
• A question about a state

•

group on AoA Programs
A question on how to get an
evaluation done on our AoA
program
A question about how we
can get an Elder Code of
Conduct
A comment about how elders being seen at IHS are
having issues getting medications, appointments, getting moved from one waiting
room to another and how it
is important to help them
get the care they need. Many
elders raise their grandchildren and often put others’
care before their own.

This was a really good conference. I have had follow-up at
STAC meetings. I really hope
we can get the Medicaid billing
started in the near future.
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR
REORGANIZATION MEETING
I have attended several meetings on the Department of Interior Reorganization. I will have
a write up about the all of the
efforts by our Tribes in the November newspaper.
TEDC GRANT
On Monday, August 27, 2018, Vanessa Vance, Marland Toyekoyah
and I sat in on a conference call
with the Division of Energy and
Mineral Development under the
Assistant Secretary for Indian
Affairs. The Tribe received a Trial Energy Development Grant
for $83,000. This grant was written by Vanessa Vance, Treasurer.
The purpose of the grant will be
to assess the feasibility of establishing a Tribal Utility Authority.
It doesn’t establish one, but will
give the Tribe the information
to determine if this is a feasible
project in the future.
MEETINGS WITH USDA
On Wednesday, August 29, 2018,
USDA officials from the office
of the State Tribal Liaison, State
Director of Rural Development,
Civil Rights Outreach, Ag Statistics and the Farm Service Agency were here. Vanessa Vance,
Marland Toyekoyah and Beth
Parker also attended the meeting. We discussed programs
on which we could potentially
partner with the city of Anadarko; the 504 Grant Program for
housing rehabilitation for elders; youth loan program; how
USDA might potentially work
with WCD Tribes; the Southern
Plains Regional Office Building
under WCD Tribes and potentially setting up a meeting with
WCD Tribes; agriculture; buffalo; grant writing; land owner
rights; the Rural Business Development Grant; Intermediary
Relending Program; Community Facilities grant; water and
wastewater grants. This was a
follow-up meeting from the listening session that I attend on
August 21, 2018.
On Friday, September 21, 2018,
the Wichita Executive Committee met with USDA. This was
a follow-up to the meeting held
on August 29, 2018. In regards
to nutrition, we discussed the
SNAP-Employment
Training

Ta:w
Program; 477 Program; Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) for Seniors; The
Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP); the Summer Food
Service Program and the Child
and Adult Care Feeding Program,
including the Breakfast After the
Bell Program. We then discussed
housing, which included the 504
Grant and Loan Program for
Home Repairs for elders; guaranteed loan program; community
facilities grants and loans; water
and wastewater grants. Our goal
for these meetings was to start
a relationship with USDA and
begin to go after some of these
programs to expand our services
to tribal members and also to
find ways to offset some of the
costs for our future projects. The
USDA Liaison for Oklahoma has
been very helpful in getting us information, gathering people that
can help us together and helping
us find resources. The Tribe will
host a mini-consultation in January 2019.
MEETING WITH ODMHSAS
On Wednesday, August 29, 2018,
I met with the Commissioner
for the Oklahoma Department
of Mental Health and Substance
Abuse Services along with the
Tribal Liaison. We discussed
access to data for treatment centers, providers, contract, follow
up after treatment, the need for
a treatment center in Anadarko
and other resources. The main
focus of the meeting was the need
for access to data that the State
has available, and the need for the
Tribe to get contracts in place for
the treatment centers so that we
can proactively monitor those in
treatment. This would make sure
patients get the best care for the
services paid for by the Tribe.
This was a follow-up meeting to
the report I provided in the July
newspaper regarding the ODMHSAS Consultation held on June
19, 2018.
CHILD CARE DEVELOPMENT
FUND CONFERENCE
On Thursday, August 30, 2018,
Kathy Hopen, CCDF Director,
and I drove to Dallas, Texas that
morning to attend the Regional
Child Care Development Fund
Conference.
We specifically
went for the sessions on “How
to Blend the CCDF Program Requirements into a 102-477 Plan”
and “Tips on How to Prepare
and Respond to the CCDF Construction and Major Renovation
Application Requirements.” In
2018, the Child Care and Development Block Grant received the
largest increase in history. The
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes received an additional $1,980,171
for FY 2018. The Tribe set aside
$500,000 of the award for construction. We will be looking at
another Child Care Facility. We
drove back that afternoon.
USDA MANAGEMENT EVALUATION FOR THE FOOD DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM
On Tuesday September 4, 2018,
Beth Parker, Melonie Saldana,
Marland Toyekoyah and myself
were present for the entrance
conference for the Management
Evaluation for the Food Distribution Program. The purpose of
the Management Evaluation was
to insure programmatic and financial consistency and to make
sure that the program is functioning the way it is intended. They
looked at operations and staffing;
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plan of operation; personnel; the
monitoring the program does; nutrition education; certification of
clients; application process; warehouse inventory controls; pest
control; temperature locks; insurance for the food; grocery store
set up; home deliveries; invoicing
system; finances; civil rights in regards to a compliant system; and
compliance with training.
On Thursday, September 6, 2018,
the Exit Conference was held regarding the Management Evaluation of the Food Distribution
Program. We had three minor
issues regarding the food list being displayed, question about issuance cards and a sign. All were
addressed on site. Overall, the
program received good reviews.
They have 60 days to issue the official report. Great job to the director Beth Parker and her staff:
Melonie Saldana, Jimmy Collins,
Clifford Swift, Phealin Whish and
Candace Luttrell.
MEETING WITH EPA
On Wednesday, September 5,

develop a 477 Plan. We recently
took students to the AISES College and Career day held at the
Cox Convention Center in Oklahoma City. With SGCE, I brought
up a question about having colleges like Haskell Indian Nations
University to have a course on Indian Health Services to help our
younger generations understand
and become knowledgeable of
how Indian Health Services operates and the variety of fields that
a college student can enter to be
a part of Indian Health Services.
We severely need medical staff,
dentists, etc. throughout Indian
Country to help take care of our
Indian people. The Oklahoma
State Department of Education
Executive Director of American
Indian Education gave the presentation. The Tribe partnered
with Riverside Indian School and
the Oklahoma State Department
of Education on a grant that the
state submitted for Native Youth
Community Projects (NYCP)
grant. We were notified that the
grants were later awarded. It was
a good meeting. Representatives

•

•

•
•

cation; NOA’s for Emergency
Preparedness; Injury Prevention Services; Opioid Efforts;
Partnerships for Immunizations; MOU’s with Tribes on
Emergency
Preparedness;
Tribal Public Health Advisory Committee; and Medical
Marijuana.
Oklahoma State Department
of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services (OSDMHSAS) discussed: Technical
assistance; okimready.org regarding opioids; opioid prevention; and training law enforcement and security how
to use Narcan.
Tribal Health Alliance discussed their work with Title
I and Title V programs, their
background, joint ventures
and training.
RWI Benefits provided a presentation on new laws regarding insurance.
The following also provided
information about their programs regarding health care:
Blue Cross Blue Shield Tribal
Liaison, United Health Care

President Terri Parton received the 2018 “Tribal Leader of the Year” Award from the United Indian Nations
of Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas on October 15, 2018. Pictured from left: Osage business owner Margo Gray,
UINOKT Secretary; Pawnee Nation Bruce Pratt, UINOKT Treasurer; President Terri Parton; Absentee Shawnee Tribe Governor Edwina Butler-Wolfe, UINOKT Vice-Presient; and former Muscogee Creek Nation Chief
George Tiger, UINOKT President.
2018, WDEP director Jason
Prince and I met with the Director of Environmental Justice,
Tribal and International Affairs
of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. We discussed land;
wells; water bodies; solid waste
dumping; brownfield projects; air
quality monitoring; recycling and
building capacity for inspections
of underground storage tanks.
We also discussed looking at the
Tribe’s Environmental Tribal Plan
to see if it needs to be updated. I
think we identified three projects
that we need to make sure are included in the Tribe’s Environmental Tribal Plan so that we could
pursue those in the near future.
TRIBE HOSTS EDUCATION &
PARTNERSHIPS DAY
On Wednesday, September 5,
2018, the Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes hosted a session for the 477
Plan, Oklahoma State Department
of Education, American Indian
Science and Engineering Society
(AISES), Self-Governance Communication & Education (SGCE)
and Anadarko Indian Education.
This was a meeting to bring these
entities to the Southwest Oklahoma Tribes. The Tribe will meet
with the BIA 477 Program on October 16, 2018 to begin plans to

from Indian Health Services, the
Delaware Nation and the Southern Plains Regional Office were
present along with tribal staff.

Authority, Tribal Diagnostics,
Synergic Resources Partners
and Caddo County Health
Department.

SEVEN TRIBES HEALTH SUMMIT
On Thursday, September 6, 2018,
the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
hosted a Seven Tribes Health
Summit.
Those attending to
provide presentations were the
Oklahoma Health Care Authority (OHCA), the Oklahoma State
Department of Health Tribal Liaison, the Oklahoma Department
of Mental Health and Substance
Abuse, Tribal Health Alliance and
RWI Benefits. In addition, we had
other health agencies that attended. Below is a brief description of
the things discussed:
• Oklahoma Health Care Authority (OHCA) discussed:
Work with Riverside Indian
School; Sooner Care Program
and Medicare Programs;
tribal government relations;
contracting; community outreach; consultation and waivers.
• Oklahoma State Department
of Health discussed: Epidemiology; Community and Family Health; Protective Health;
Partnerships; Policy and Edu-

We had 25 participants from the
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes,
presenters listed above, Caddo
Nation, Delaware Nation, Apache
Tribe, the Oklahoma Secretary
of Native American Affairs and
Indian Health Services. We will
plan to do another one in 2019.
The purpose of the Summit was to
bring these agencies to the Southwest Oklahoma Tribes to build
relationships for partnerships to
improve the health care of our Indian people. This was a good opportunity for networking, and the
Tribe plans to work with some of
the agencies in the near future on
various projects.
SECRETARY’S TRIBAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE (STAC)
On Saturday, September 22, 2018,
I traveled to Fairbanks, Alaska for
the Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS) Secretary’s Tribal Advisory Committee (STAC). Saturday was a travel day. My flight left at 6:15 am
and I arrived in Fairbanks at 5:30
p.m. That would have been 8:30
p.m. in Oklahoma. It was about

a 12-hour flight. Sunday we had
Tribal Caucus in the evening for
a few hours to discuss topics that
we wanted to bring up and who
would speak on each topic and to
which HHS agency.
On Monday, September 24, 2018,
we began the day with a prayer
and welcome from the Tanana
Chiefs Conference that included
a video of their accomplishments
over the last year. They also recognized their Commissioned
Corps officers and the work they
do for the Alaskan people. The
Director of Intergovernmental
and External Affairs for DHHS
gave opening remarks. Below are
some of the topics that were discussed with each agency:
HHS Budget Updates
• Updates were provided on
the levels of funding and increases for FY 2018 and the
proposed for FY 2019. Information was provided that
looked like there would be a
continuing resolution for Indian Health Services and that
the CHR funding and Health
Education funding that were
initially proposed to be cut in
the President’s proposed budget would be funded.
• Topics by Tribal Leaders included funding to replace the
RPMS system and inflation
increases used for leases.
• I had no comments on this
topic.
ACL (Administration for Community Living)
• Updates were provided on the
Tribal Consultation Policy;
Title VI Conference held in
Washington, D.C.; consultation for new tribes in Virginia; increases for FY 2019; new
grants awarded; Long-Term
Services Supports; Medicaid billing; partnerships with
Communities for Independent Living regarding ADA
and a needs assessment for
AoA facilities serving elders;
defining disabilities; resources and Elder Justice issues.
• Handouts included: Native
American
Developmental
Disabilities Needs Assessment; national report on
“Identifying Our Needs: A
Survey of Elders” and background information on 2018
Native American Independent Living Grants; Dental
Care Utilization; and Service
Needs of Native Elders.
• Topics by Tribal Leaders included: Alzheimer’s; elder
abuse; dental care; home care
program; foster care program
for grandparents; and meals
on wheels.
• My comments and questions
included the status of the letter sent out to states to work
with Tribes to ensure that the
programs that the states administer with federal funding
meet the needs of the Tribes
in that State. My question
was specifically in regards to
tribes being able to access Title III funding. My other two
questions were for an update
on the tribal consultation
policy and the working with
the Centers for Independent
Living regarding ADA issues
at AoA facilities. This was
brought up at the Title VI
Conference in August and
were included in the ACL updates.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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Education Services and tribal member youth attended the American Indian Science and
Engineering Society’s annual conference on October 5, 2018. One of the booths the Wichita
youth visited was the Oklahoma State University Office for the Advancement of American
Indians in Medicine and Science. From left: Kent Smith, OSU Associate Dean of American Indians in Medicine and Science; Charlie McAdams; Kevin Marquez; and Heaven
Sarmiento.
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Job Openings

Health Services Administrator

The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes has an opening for a
HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATOR. Will work to improve the health and well-being of tribal members through
effective Community Health (CHR/EMS) programs specifically designed to meet the needs of the Tribe. Responsibilities
include the following: program development; grant administration and management; resource and funding development;
performance improvement; networking; training and development; and data management.
QUALIFICATIONS: Possess a Master’s Degree in MSW, Public
Health, Health Administration, Business or related field from
an accredited College or University. Bachelor’s Degree may be
considered with a solid employment background in related
field. Must have at least five (5) years of experience working
in the field of health and human services including experience
and knowledge of tribal health programs and services. Proven
record of leadership experience in health program and policy
development. Demonstrated proficiency in grant and program
administration, budget management, financial projections, as
well as experience in grant writing and other procurement of
funds. Indian Preference applies. Applications available at the
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes or at www.wichitatribe.com.
For information contact Human Resources at (405) 247-2425.
Closing Date: Open until Filled.

RISE Project Director

The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes has an opening for a Project
Director with the RISE (Raising Interest in Suicide Education)
Program.
Responsible for the daily administration and overall operations
of all grants/contracts and tribal funded programs within the
Tribal Youth Suicide Prevention Programs. Provides strategic
oversight; manages day-to-day activities; establishes organizational structure; hires staff; and provides leadership in all facets
of planning, development, and implementation of project. Provides supervision to department staff.
Applications available at the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes or at
www.wichitatribe.com. For information call 405-247-2425.
Closing date: Open until filled.

CCDF Outreach Enrichment Educator
The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes Child Care Development
Fund program is advertising for an Outreach Enrichment Educator.
This is a services agreement position. The Services Agreement
is renewable and is contingent on CCDF funding. This is a
part-time position with a minimum of 16 hours and not to exceed 24 hours in a week with no benefits. Pay rate will be based
on education and experience. This position will be faced with
multiple teaching duties relating to the STARLAB and STEM
instruction for the Wichita School Readiness Program and the
CCDF Program.
QUALIFICATIONS: Must be able to organize, develop, and
coordinate STARLAB and STEM events/activities. Must be
available to work a flexible schedule. Must effectively communicate (both oral and written) to interact with staff, teachers,
parents and children ages 5-12. Must travel to various locations to transport and conduct STARLAB presentations. Performs other duties directly related to this position as needed
or requested. Must possess a valid State of Oklahoma drivers
license, have ownership of vehicle and vehicle insurance. Must
pass a drug screen test and OKDHS background check.
Proposals/Resumes may be submitted to the Child Care Office,
1503 South Mission Suite C, Anadarko OK 73005. For questions please call 405-648-7095.
Closing Date: Open until filled.

Tribal Enrollment
as of Sept. 26,
2018:

3,285
Birthday & Event Submissions
for the November 2018 edition
of Wichita Tribal News is Friday, November 2.
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Tribe to Form Language
Revitalization Committee
ANADARKO — The Language/
Cultural Program received a
grant from the Cultural Resources Fund for the implementation
of a Language Revitalization
Project. A key component of the
project is the formation of the
Wichita Language Revitalization
Committee (WLRC). The main
charge of the WLRC is to analyze, plan and implement strategies and programs for increasing
language learning opportunities
and language use in the daily
lives of tribal families, the tribal
work place, cultural and social
activities and in the interactions
of tribal members.

ities and events. The Wichita Executive Committee (WEC) will
appoint seven members and two
alternates. The selections will be
based on individual knowledge,
skills and abilities and be representative of various age groups.
The WEC is looking for people
with computer skills, graphic
design, event planning, teaching
experience, writing skills, and,
of course, language knowledge.
Committee membership is open
to enrolled tribal members and
Wichita descendants.

FY 2018 CHILDREN’S CLOTHING ASSISTANCE:
CORRECTED RECEIPT DEADLINES

Editor’s Note: The original publication of this notice in the July 2018 issue contained incorrect dates for
the submission of receipts and for the publication date of names with late receipts. This updated notice
states the corrected deadline for receipts as NOVEMBER 30, 2018.

Interested persons should send a
letter of interest to Gary McAdams at PO Box 729, AnadarThe WLRC will meet at least ko, OK 73005 or email to gary.
once per month during the mcadams@wichitatribe.com as
grant period and will be asked to soon as possible. The committee
lead by example by incorporat- will begin work in late October
ing language learning and lan- or early November. The letter
guage use in their meetings. To should explain why you are inthe extent possible, prospective terested, amount of language
committee members should be proficiency and any other skills
willing to play prominent roles and abilities you think would be
in language revitalization activ- an asset to the committee.
ations to persuade them to
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
HRSA (Health Resources and
enter into the health fields.
Services Administration)
• Some of the updates and dis- Opioids in Indian Country
cussion by tribal leaders in- • The Mashpee Council womcluded: workforce program,
an gave best practices of how
increasing capacity, medical
they are handling the opioid
residency, tribal set aside
epidemic. Discussion was
and the need for a Tribal Adalso held on the letter sent
visory Committee.
to the states by SAMHSA regarding states working with
• Tribal Caucus during lunch
Tribes for access to the State
discussed opioid issues
Opioid Response funds.
ACF (Administration for Chil- Deputy Secretary Remarks and
dren and Families)
Discussion
Office of Headstart Update
• Deputy Secretary of the De• Updates were provided on
partment of Health and Huencouraging communicaman Services, Eric Hargan,
tions, enrollment, waivers,
gave comments on the fedfacilities, mental health sereral requirement to consult
vices, staff qualifications and
with tribes. Tribal leaders
Headstart Programs.
brought up topics such as: the
Administration for Native
opioid crisis; Tribal Opioid
Americans
Response grants; HRSA set
• A handout was provided.
aside for opioids; telehealth;
Updates and discussion as
simplification of the grant
held on the Tribal Advisory
application process; letter
Committee, budgets, consulthat went out to the govertation, 477, MOU’s, AFCARS
nors about access to state
and weighted comments reopioid funds; the decision by
garding consultation.
CMS to determine tribes as
a racial group; RPMS; social
CDC (Centers for Disease Control
security fairness laws; neand Prevention)
gotiations on compacts and
• Updates were provided on
Dental Health Aide Therapy
the Tribal Advisory Com(DHAT). The biggest discusmittee appointments and the
sion was in regards to CMS.
Public Health Associate ProMr. Hargan was supposed
grams (PHAP) along with
to have an answer by the
other updates.
next day regarding the legal
• Topics by Tribal Leaders—I
advice CMS was getting in
didn’t have notes on any othregards to the treatment of
er questions.
tribes, waivers and work re• My comments and quesquirements.
tions were in regards to the
Tribal Public Health Ca- • Tour of Chief Andrews Isaac
pacity Building and QualiHealth Center
ty Improvement Grant. My • Potlach
question was whether or
not the grant would be re- Day Two—Tuesday, September
opened since many tribes 25, 2018
did not know that the first- • Tribal Opening and Review
year grant was a prerequisite
of the Previous Day
to future funding. It will not • Approved Minutes from
be open again. This question
May’s meeting
was provided to me to ask by • HHS Tribal Consultation
my technical advisor. I also
Policy Discussion
requested contact informa- SAMHSA (Substance Abuse and
tion in regards to the PHAP Mental Health Services Adminisprogram that was discussed tration)
in the updates. This looks • Updates-Tribal Opioid Reto be something that would
sponse Grants; letter sent to
benefit our younger gener-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Wichita Education Services and the Wichita Tribal History Center both took part in Lawton, Oklahoma’s inaugural Indigenous Peoples Day Celebration’s STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math)
youth activities on October 8, 2017. Pictured from left is Misty Boettger, Education Services Administrator;
Timothy Baugh, Wichita Tribal History Center Director; Kary Stackelbeck, Archaeologist for the State of
Oklahoma and manager for the Oklahoma Archaeolgical Survey; and Louisa Riffel, Education Secretary
and JOM Tutor.
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In Loving Memory
U.S. Army Proposes to Repatriate Remains of Children
Interred at Carlisle Indian
Boarding School
ANADARKO — The U.S. Army
is initiating consultation with
all federally recognized Indian
Tribes on the repatriation of remains of children interred at the
Carlisle Indian Boarding School.
Located in Carlisle, Penn., the
Carlisle Indian Industrial School
was established in 1879 and was
the first off-reservation boarding
school for Indian children operated by the federal government.
Upon its closure in 1918, control of the property reverted to
the Army and all school records
were transferred to the Bureau
of Indian Affairs and later to the
National Archives. Although the
school records are incomplete,
178 of the graves containing Native American individuals have
been identified by cross-referencing these records with Army
burial records.
Of the 178, two are listed as
Wichita. These two are identified
as Alfred (no last name) with a
date of death of Dec. 16, 1882,
and Kate Rosskidwits with a date
of death of Jan. 10, 1882. The
Tribe will most likely request
repatriation of the remains if no
lineal descendants are identified.
The Army’s informational pamphlet states: “If you believe you
have an ancestral family member buried at Carlisle and would
like to consult on having their
remains relocated to a cemetery of your choice, please contact: Army National Cemeteries,
1 Memorial Drive, Arlington,
VA 22211 or: usarmy.pentagon.
hqda-anmc.mbx.accountability-coe@mail.mil”. The pamphlet
also advises that, “Anyone interested in the return of tribal
family members buried at other
Indian Boarding Schools should
contact the Bureau of Indian Affairs: Mike Black, Director, Bureau of Indian Affairs, MIB 4606
MS, 1849 C Street, NW, Washington, DC 20240.”
Inquiries regarding this matter
may be directed to Gary McAdams at 405-247-2425 ext.169
or by email at gary.mcadams@
wichitatribe.com.
Texas Christian University
Commemorates Wichita Tribe
Presence in North Texas
FORT WORTH, Texas — In
2016, Texas Christian University
hosted its inaugural Indigenous
Peoples Day Symposium, and
the positive feedback that followed helped launch a dedicated,
ongoing effort to acknowledge
Native American people and
communities. As part of this effort, the university has installed
on its campus between Jarvis
Hall and Dave C. Reed Hall a
bronze plaque commemorating
the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes,
who have called north Texas
home for hundreds of years.

Leland Wayne Stephenson

Leland Wayne Stephenson, 49, of
Anadarko passed away Saturday,
September 29, 2018 in Oklahoma City, after a brief illness with
his loving family by his side.

Tribes.

Stephenson was preceded in
death by his wife, Dawn Leslie
Williams Stephenson; his father,
Kenneth Charles Stephenson; his
An overnight wake service was mother, Ida Blossom Cozad Steheld on Tuesday, Oct. 2, 2018. phenson; and his grandmother,
Funeral services took place on Phyllis Vera Anoatubby.
Wednesday. October 3, 2018
at Rock Spring Indian Baptist He is survived by his daughters,
Church, Anadarko, with Tim Destiny Nicole Jean Stephenson
Nestell and Joe Vasquez offici- and Jordan Lee Ann Williams,
ating. The burial took place at and grandson Alexander Wayne
Rock Spring Cemetery under the Stephenson, all of the home;
direction of Comanche Nation brothers: Kenneth Ray StephenFuneral Home in Lawton, Okla., son and wife Allecia of Fort
with a meal served inside the Cobb, Okla., Vernon Charles
Wichita Community Building.
Stephenson of Anadarko, and
Brent Michael Cozad and wife
Stephenson was born August 9, Shannon of Anadarko; nieces:
1969, in Lawton to Ida Blossom Ashley Lauren Stephenson and
Cozad Stephenson and Kenneth husband Michael of Anadarko
Charles Stephenson. Leland was and Kortney Sky Stephenson of
a cook at the Wichita Tribe AOA Norman; nephew Daniel John
and the Caddo Head Start. He Stephenson and wife Kristen of
also lived and worked at Beth- Chickasha; seven great-nieces:
any, Okla. and with UCO for a Randi Lynn Stephenson, Kynslee
while.
Renee Stephenson, Sophia Faye
Stephenson, Ka’lonni Chyanne
His hobbies included being an Stephenson, Kamille Marie Steavid OSU fan and playing soft- phenson, Jaycee Rochelle Cozad
ball. Stephenson loved coaching and Lawanna Sue Cozad; three
softball and teasing all the play- great-nephews: Kaden Charles
ers. Everyone loved his humor, Miller-Stephenson,
Jayden
and he kept us laughing! He en- James Stephenson and Kenneth
joyed taking his daughter Desti- Ray Vasquez.
ny to traditional dances, and he
loved his grandson Alexander (Obituary information from
Wayne, who was his pride and Anadarko Daily News)
joy! Stephenson was a member
of the Wichita and Affiliated

Gene Laverne Watkins

Gene Laverne Watkins was born
on August 29, 1944, to John Owings and Faye Miller in Lawton,
Okla. He went to be with the
Lord on September 17, 2018.
His service and interment was
held on Thursday, September
20, 2018, at Rock Spring Baptist
Church and Cemetery.

employed by WCD Enterprises
from 1974 to 1983 as a Business
Development Specialist and
then was promoted to Executive
Director. After his time there,
he was hired in October of 1983
by Indian Westernwear Inc. as
General Manager. In 1985, he
became the owner of the Chickasha Tax Service, which he coIn 1964, Watkins enlisted into owned with his wife.
the United States Navy. In the
same year, he was sent to Great He is proceeded in death by his
Lakes, Ill., for basic training. parents, John and Faye Owings;
Three months later, he was sent brother, Tony Owings; and sisto Alaska to board the USS Bonn ter, Jan Blackburn.
Homme Richard. From there, he
was deployed to Vietnam. He He is survived by his wife of 48
was honorably discharged in years, Maxine Watkins of Chick1968 after four years.
asha, Okla.; daughter, Lorissa
Watkins-Kerron of Chickasha;
On December 21, 1969, he mar- son, Craig Watkins and wife Sara
ried Maxine Gouge, to whom he of Anadarko, Okla.; grandchilwas married until his passing.
dren: Mikayla Kerron and Dakota Kerron of Lawrence, Kan.,
From 1968 to 1971, he was a and Araya Watkins of Anadarsuccessful outside salesman for ko; brothers: Stuart Owings, C.J.
the Norman S. Wright Compa- Watkins and Jeff Watkins, all of
ny, selling industrial supplies. Anadarko, and Mike Watkins of
After that, from 1971 to 1974, Washita; and many nieces and
he attended college full-time at nephews.
Central State University, where
he obtained a B.S. Following (Obituary information from Ray
his college graduation, he was & Martha’s Funeral Home)

in religion and the initiator be- McAdams, also took part in the
hind the plaque. “It reflects the dedication. (Based on press reuniversity’s respect and regard lease from TCU website)
for Native Americans, their cultures, experiences and knowledge.”
North Texas is widely recognized
as part of these tribes’ historical
homelands by both the tribes
and non-Native scholars.

A dedication ceremony took
place on Monday, Oct. 15, 2018.
The plaque features the sentiment, “This ancient land, for all
“The plaque is an important part our relations” written in both
of our efforts to engage Native English and Wichita.
American peoples and communities in respectful and mutual- A delegation from the Wichita
ly beneficial relationships,” said and Affiliated Tribes, headed by
Scott Langston, Ph.D., instructor WCEP Cultural Planner Gary

This commemorative plaque
on the TCU campus recognizes
the Wichita and other tribes on
whose land the university is located. “This ancient land, for all our
relations” is written on the plaque
in both English and Wichita.
(Photo by Glen E. Ellman)

Wichita singer Jimmy Reeder taking part in the dedication ceremonies
for the plaque honoring the Kitikiti’sh people on the campus of Texas
Christian University at Fort Worth, Texas.
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In Loving Memory

Byron Scott Yeahquo-Tongkeamah, Jr.
Byron Scott Yeahquo-Tongkeamah, Jr., passed away Sept. 12,
2018, in Carnegie, Okla. Funeral
services were held at the Cedar
Creek United Methodist Church
in Carnegie, with interment taking place at the Saddle Mountain
Cemetery, Mountain View, Okla.

ternal grandmother, Barbara Yeahquo; maternal uncles,
Fred Yeahquo, Carl Yeahquo,
and Michael Yeahquo; maternal
grandfather, Fred Yeahquo; maternal great-grandfather, Carl
Yeahquo; paternal grandmother,
Wanda
Haunpo;
paternal
great-great-grandparents, Weiser and Henrietta Tongkeamah.

Yeahquo-Tongkeamah was born
Oct. 13, 1985, in Lawton, Okla.
to Byron Scott Tongkeamah, Sr., Yeahquo-Tongkeamah is surand Melanie Yeahquo.
vived by his father, Byron
Tongkeamah, Sr.; three sisters:
He attended school in Carne- Natalie Rose Tongkeamah, Gala
gie. Yeahquo-Tongkeamah was Danielle Yeahquo and Lynan
a direct descendent of principal Michelle Tongkeamah, all of
chiefs Satanta (White Bear) and Oklahoma City; two brothers:
Lone Wolf I (Gui-pah-gaw). By- Leamon Tongkeamah of Oklaron was Kiowa and a member homa City and Trevor Beaver
of the Wichita and Affiliated of Carnegie; grandfathers: RayTribes. He was also a member mond Lee Tongkeamah of Lawof the Saddle Mountain Baptist ton, Okla.; Lindberg Tofpi Jr.,
Church.
Ernest Redbird Sr. Alan Yeahquo and Pershing Yeahquo, all
Yeahquo-Tongkeamah worked of Carnegie, Okla.; and Robert
most of his life as a welder and Yeahquo of Tulsa, Okla.; grandconcrete finisher. He went to mothers: Prenella Tongkeawelding school at ITT Tech. He mah of Anadarko; Lisa LaBrada
loved to laugh and was always Tongkeamah, Gloria Tofpi Huffwitty. Byron enjoyed his friends man, Alinda Yeahquo Yellowand cousins. He was a Dallas hair, Maureen Yeahquo, Dorla
Cowboys fan, which he always Yeahquo and Sharon Yeahquo,
terrorized his dad about (his dad all of Carnegie; Julia Roubideis a Vikings fan). He was always aux of Riverside, Calif.; Lavetasking about his grandpas and ta Yeahquo and Doris J. Hall of
grandmas that he loved so much. Lawton; and Margot Wermy of
He loved the outdoors, fishing Phoenix, Ariz.; aunts: Monica
and especially loved animals; he Bert and Margaret RomanNose
always seemed to have one; he of Oklahoma City; Denise Buck
didn’t care if it was a mutt or not. of Ada, Okla.; Stephanie GarHe was always trying to be like cia of Brighton, Fla.; Missy Ann
his dad or better. There was nev- Pewo and Shelly Tongkeamah of
er a dull moment in his life, be- Lawton; uncles: Steve Tongkeacause he enjoyed his life. We will mah, Rance Methvin and Irwin
miss him, because he kept ev- Pewo; many more relatives and
eryone on their toes. The name friends.
“Subee” came from his Ah-pee,
Henrietta.
(obituary information from Ray
& Martha’s Funeral Home)
He is preceded in death by his
mother, Melania Yeahquo; ma-

•
•

Fiscal Year (FY) 2019 Forms Now
Available Online for the Following
Deparments:
Tribal Funded Social Services
Education Services: High School
Senior Assistance

www.wichitatribe.com

Students from the Wichita School Readiness Program make bracelets from beads that change colors when
activated by sunlight. The activities were part of the youth “STEM Day” activities at the American Indian
Science and Engineering Society’s annual conference. The youth activities took place one day early from the
rest of the conference on October 3, 2018, at the Cox Convention Center in Oklahoma City.
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Oklahoma School Superintendent Announces $4 Million College, Career Readiness Grant for Office of American Indian
Education

Wichita and Affiliated Tribes Listed as a Grant Partner
OKLAHOMA CITY (Oct. 8,
2018) – State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Joy Hofmeister announced that the Oklahoma State Department of Education (OSDE) has been awarded
a nearly $4 million federal Native Youth Community Project
(NYCP) grant aimed at improving college and career readiness
for 1,400 American Indian high
school students.
By the end of the calendar year,
the Oklahoma Future Native
Leaders grant will expand the
Office of American Indian Education from one staffer to a team
of six. This marks the first time
since the 1990s that the office
has had a staff larger than one.

rigorous STEM coursework, individual career academic planning (ICAP), scholarship/FAFSA applications, tutoring and
mentoring programs, college
application exercises, a summer
Native student institute, career
exploration, professional learning opportunities for teachers
and an annual state Native Student Leadership Summit.
School and tribal partners for
the grant include Riverside
Indian School, McAlester Public Schools, Anadarko Public
Schools, Calvin Public Schools
and the Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes.

The six-member team will be led
by OSDE’s executive director of
“Citizens of Oklahoma’s 39 tribal American Indian education, Junations are an invaluable part of lian Guerrero Jr., a member of
our state’s cultural tapestry and the Comanche Nation.
make critical investments in our
public school system,” said Hof- “Our goal is to develop an Amermeister. “These funds will allow ican Indian education office that
us to focus more of our efforts on is a model for other states to folshaping a comprehensive state- low,” Hofmeister said. “Thanks
wide strategy to increase college to robust, ongoing consultaand career readiness for Amer- tions between tribal nations
ican Indian students through and school districts in our state,
high school graduation.”
and the funding provided by the
Oklahoma Future Native LeadThe project will engage Native ers grant, I am confident we will
youth in activities including enhance educational outcomes
concurrent and Advanced Place- for native students.”
ment coursework, college visits,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
undergraduate and one graduate student, with both of them
currently enrolled at Oklahoma
State University in Stillwater,
Okla. In addition to attending
the same university, the scholarship winners also study within
the social science disciplines.

I feel being able to represent my
people here at OSU is really important. I want other Wichita
kids to be able to feel that feeling.”

Kristen Frosio
Kristen Frosio is a doctoral-level graduate student in clinical
psychology in her fifth and final
year. A first-generation college
MaCaylin Autaubo
The undergraduate scholarship student, her dissertation proposwinner is MaCaylin Autaubo, al, Attentional Control Mediates
the daughter of Michelle and the Relationship Between Worry
Matthew Autaubo. A 2017 grad- and Stress Response, was recently
uate of Fort Cobb-Broxton High approved.
School, Autaubo is a sophomore
human development and fami- Currently maintaining a 3.86
ly science major with an option GPA, her academic background
in child and family services. In includes undergraduate work
addition to her Wichita enroll- at both Grossmont College in
ment, Autaubo is also of Kiowa El Cajon, Calif., and San Diego
State University.
descent.
Currently maintaining a 3.00
GPA, Autaubo enjoys science
classes such as geology in addition to courses within her major.
Autaubo is active with campus
organizations outside of her
studies. She is a member of Alpha Pi Omega, one of the largest
Native American sororities.

Frosio’s parents are Jeffrey
and Elizabeth Frosio. She is
the granddaughter of Mona
Waitscox, the great-granddaughter of Robert Waitscox and
the great-great-granddaughter
of Hattie Pfifer.
Attending school in Stillwater,
Okla., places Frosio in closer
proximity to Wichita ceremonial and cultural events than when
she lived in California. This year,
for the first time, she attended
the Wichita and Pawnee Visitation in Pawnee as well as the
Wichita Annual Dance, meeting
many of her relatives. For Frosio,
receiving the Kitikiti’sh Scholarship gives her experiences added
meaning.
“Getting this scholarship was
like full circle for me,” she said.
“It makes me feel a part of the
community. It makes me want to
be more involved.”
Giving Back
A key component that both Autaubo and Frosio share is a desire to give back to the Wichita Mary Louise (Stevenson) Tselee during her service in the U.S. Marine
Corps.
community.
playwright Annette ArkekeCONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Kiowa/Wichita
“I plan on actually coming back Parker is a respected elder of the ta-Rendon;
to the Wichita Tribe and bet- Chickasaw Tribe. She is a pub- beadwork artist Arlene Bates
tering our Wichita people—our lished author, former tribal leg- Caesar; Pawnee metalwork artlives and our children—and islator, and currently serves as ist Bruce Caesar; Deb Echohelping in any way possible,” commissioner of health policy Hawk, founder of the Pawnee
Autaubo said, “because of how for the Chickasaw Nation Divi- Seed Preservation Project; Muscogee Creek Nation Principal
much they have done for me as sion of Health.
Chief James Floyd; Creek poet
well as my family.”
Voskuhl said the AARP Oklaho- and musician Joy Harjo-SapulFrosio said the Kitikiti’sh Schol- ma Indian Elder Honors, which pa; James Pepper Henry, Kaw
arship is helping her purchase has recognized 500 elders from Nation member and executive
the research materials that she all 39 federally-recognized tribes director of the American Indian
needs for her dissertation. “This and nations in Oklahoma since Cultural Center and Museum of
directly affects my ability to its inception in 2009, is the larg- Oklahoma City; and Comanche
be successful in the program,” est gathering of its kind in the educator Delores Twohatchet.
she said. With Frosio’s research state and, perhaps, in the nation.
centering on the measurement Voskuhl also noted that AARP (Article based on AARP press reof stress and anxiety, she said Oklahoma continues to expand lease, event program and family
that she would like to assist the its work on issues affecting Na- information provided to PresiWichita people in the areas of tive Americans in the state, dent Terri Parton by Kris Tselee.
particularly working to address According to family information,
health disparities, transporta- the family’s last name of Stephention needs and cultural preser- son was misspelled as “Stevenson”
on Mrs. Tselee’s birth certificate).
vation.
Other 2018 AARP Indian Honorees include Otoe-Missouria

Frosio said that she wanted to go
into psychology based on her desire to help others and continue
to expand her research skills.

“My passions have always been a
compassion for helping people,”
Frosio said. “Originally, I wanted to be a nurse. When I was in
community college, I met a pro“Being a part of the campus life fessor who was a philosophy of
is something that I wanted to science professor. She asked me
get involved with after I left high to do an independent study with
school,” Autaubo said. “Coming her and asked if I ever thought
from a small town, I wanted to about getting a doctoral degree.”
step out of my comfort zone and
Frosio’s area of research includes
really put myself out there.”
the development of “novel treatAutaubo said that she “was real- ment platforms,” such as comly honored to be chosen” for the puterized programs, “that could
reach rural and underserved
Kitikiti’sh Scholarship.
communities that treat anxiety.”
“I feel like encouraging our Outside of her studies, Frosio is
Wichita kids to go on to college, a graduate mentor for the OSU
apply for financial aid and ap- American Indians in Psycholoply for scholarships,” Autaubo gy program, as well as serving as
said. “We’re a small tribe, and part of the Psychology Diversinot many know Wichita people. fied Students Program.

Education Services Secretary and JOM Tutor Louisa Riffel, far left, helps students learn about pottery at the
inaugural Indigenous Peoples Day celebration for Lawton, Okla., on October 8, 2017. Students from Lawton area schools came to participate in the STEM activities that were included for the event.
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Birthdays

Part-Time Job Opening: GAP
Technician (WDEP)
The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
has an opening for a GAP Technician.
This position assists the Wichita
Department of Environmental
Programs (WDEP) in all activities and events. In addition,
work is performed in the field
as well as in the office. Performs
general clerical duties, participates in meetings, produces
educational materials, works
with other agencies for special
events, and responsible for the
tribal recycling program. Applications available at the Wichita
and Affiliated Tribes or at www.
wichitatribe.com. For information contact Human Resources
at 405-247-2425. This is a parttime position.
Closing date is October 24,
2018 by 5 p.m.

Enrollment: Address
Updates Needed

If you have recently
moved, please make
sure that Tribal Enrollment has your new
address. Also, school
clothing receipts are
due 90 days after the
receipt of check.

Kamden Vincent
Ahtone

Alice Tahdo Ahtone
October 7

...He made his presence “Happy 21st Birthday!
known at 9:13 a.m. Sept. Love Mom, Darrian, Nee28, 2018 in the OU Kaye, Rissa & Jeremy!”
Children’s Hospital in
Oklahoma City, Okla.
• 7 lbs. 8 oz.
• 21 inches long
• Mother: Arissa
Michelle Ahtone
• Grandparents:
Kateri Kay (Luther)
Ahtone & the late
Vincent George Ahtone

Read the Wichita
Tribal News before
it hits the newsstands!
Email newsletter@
wichitatribe.com to
sign up for a digital
subscription.

A student from the Wichita School Readiness Program builds a “Riveting Rocket” out of straws, paper and
clay at the American Indian Science and Engineering Society annual conference’s Youth STEM Day on October 3, 2018. The WSRP is part of the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes Child Care Development Fund.
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governors asking them to
work with tribes on accessing State Opioid Response
grants and the Substance
Prevention and Treatment
Block Grant; Tribal Policy
Academy; and technical assistance available.
• Topics of Discussion by
Tribal Leaders: Systems of
Care grants; Tribal Opioid
Response (TOR) grants; discussion about health organizations supported by tribal
resolution being able to apply for the grants; discussion
about non-tribal organizations should not be able to
get grants on behalf of tribes
unless supported by resolution; not sufficient funding.
• My question was whether
or not those tribes that did
not apply for the Tribal Opioid Response (TOR) grants
would still be able to since it
was expected that every tribe
that applied would receive
funding if they submitted the
application. The response
was that the $50 million that
was allocated was split between the tribes that applied.
I don’t know that there were
any tribes in our area that applied for the grant funding.
Our area between the Tribes
under the Lawton Service
Unit were allowed between
$700,000 and $800,000 for
our area.
OASH and OMH (Office of the Assistant Secretary of Health & Office of Minority Health)
• Updates were provided on
staff, grants, Health Research
Advisory Council (HRAC)
and technical assistance.
• Topics by Tribal Leaders-There were comments
about making the grants not
so restrictive since all tribes
were different in their needs.
• I didn’t have any comments
or questions publicly, but I
did talk to the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Minority Health sitting next to me
about the new grants being
offered soon.
Hopefully,
we can apply for them. All
three are geared towards kids
in the areas of sports, workforce development, suicide
and mental health.
NIH (National Institutes of
Health)
• Updates were provided on
ECHO, Navajo Nation birth
cohort, NIH Tribal Advisory
Committee, and toolkit for
reporting. They also provided a written report on all of
the projects they have ongoing.
CMS (Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services)
• The big topic with CMS was
the treatment of tribes as a racial group, waivers and work
requirements. We did not
get an answer from the attorney for CMS from the previous day. Discussion was held
on the CHIP grant, waivers,
Medicaid managed plans,
tribal consultation and rural
health strategies. A motion
was made for STAC to have
a resolution/letter drafted to
have the work requirement
cease until a true tribal leader consultation takes place.
Motion passed.
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IHS (Indian Health Service)
• Admiral Weahkee gave an
update on the following:
vacant positions; recruitment; pilot to increase pay;
11 boards and workgroups
under Indian Health Services; reprogramming for inflation/lease costs; strategic
plan and opioids.
• Topics by Tribal Leaders:
Alaska suspending negotiations on compact; reimagine;
tribal consultation policy;
Great Plains issues; Commissioned Corps; RPMS.
• My comments included a
reference to the Demonstration Project the Lawton
Inter-Tribal Indian Health
Board has proposed. This
would allow Direct Service
Tribe facilities to have more
flexibility in reference to the
request by the Great Plains
Area to be allowed to seek
a Title V Compact instead
of having to have a Title I
contract past performance
before being allowed to go
Self-Governance. We passed
a letter of support for the
Great Plains to be allowed
to seek a Title V Compact. I
also asked about the Indian
Health Service Director and
whether Admiral Weahkee
would be seeking the position. Admiral Weahkee’s
title changed that day from
Acting Indian Health Service Director to Principal
Deputy Director due to the
1998 Federal Vacancies Reform Act. He will remain at
the top IHS official until an
appointment is made. My
final question was in regards
to the Commissioned Corps.
In the government’s efforts
to reorganize its operations,
HHS launched ReImagine
HHS. During the summer,
it was announced that there
was a plan to reduce the
Commissioned Corps officers from 6,500 to 4,000.
Approximately a little over
1,800 of the Commissioned
Corps officers are assigned
to Indian Health Service facilities. Any loss of Commissioned Corps officers would
be a detriment to the already
strained Indian Health Services. It is hard for many facilities to keep doctors. We
heard that there may be an
exemption for Indian Health
Service. My question to Admiral Weahkee was whether
or not Indian Health Service
would be exempted. He explained that there appeared
to be support for an exemption for Indian Health Services.

that patients need without actually seeing a doctor. The Community Health Adie Program
(CHAP) is a multidisciplinary
system of mid-level behavioral,
community and dental health
professionals working alongside
a licensed provider to offer patients increased access to quality care. The Community Health
Aides allow them to serve more
tribal members in villages, and
they are also able to bill for services to CMS if eligible. This is
only in Alaska right now, but Indian Health Service has formed
a CHAP tribal advisory group to
eventually implement this within
Indian Health Services to serve
IHS facilities in the lower 48
states. We then traveled by bus
for an hour to Nenana. In Nenana, we visited their child care
facility and their clinic. We also
met the Chief and second Chief
of Nenana. We then traveled to
Old Minto by boat for approximately 1 ½ hours on the water.
The Old Minto Family Recovery Camp was located there in
the old village. This camp is an
Athabascan alternative to substance abuse treatment, where it
is supposed to be a place to begin
healing in a traditional setting.
These meetings last all day and
are intense, heavy topics, covering a variety of health topics, but
being on there is a great opportunity to network and establish
relationships with some of our
funding agencies and, more importantly, to have those relationships to expand our programs
and services.
INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE LISTENING SESSION
On Monday, September 17, 2018,
I attended the Indian Health
Service Listening Session at the
Cox Convention Center in Oklahoma City. This was a session
within the conference for the
National Indian Health Board.
Comments included topics on
the following: suicide prevention; elder care, including longterm facilities; rural communities; reimbursement for services;
fees for contracts; opioid crisis;
physician recruitment; facility construction; Purchased and
Referred Care (PRC); electronic
health records (EHR); Veterans;
foods and nutrition; Special Diabetes for Program for Indians
(SDPI); information technology;
consultation process; joint venture program; tax exemption on
loan repayments; contract support costs; inflation and lease
costs decision; dental and urban
clinics. I was unable to attend
the rest of the National Indian
Health Board Conference.

Discussed the dates for STAC OKLAHOMA NATIVE ASSETS
Toured Morris Thompson COALITION-CHILDREN’S SAVCultural Center
INGS ACCOUNTS
In August, in conjunction with
On Wednesday, September 26, the Children’s Clothing Assis2018, tribal leaders, HHS staff, tance and School Supplies, we
agency Senior Officers and oth- held an event for Children’s Savers traveled to the CHAP Train- ings Accounts. We had 31 acing Center, Nenana Village and counts open out of 60 available.
to Old Minto. At the CHAP If you still have your applications
training center, we learned about out for the Children’s Savings
the Community Health Aides Accounts, please get those subProgram that Alaska has im- mitted. We also provided a letter
plemented. They have approxi- of support for some additional
mately 500 Community Health Emergency Savings Accounts.
Aides and 50 Dental Health Aid We will partner with them later
Therapists that go out into the to open those up.
community and remote villages to take care of patient needs. WCD MEETINGS
The Community Health Aides August 9, 2018-Approved the
are able to do a number of things WIC Report. Discussed the Fi•
•

nancial Report, the audit and
talking to the tribal contact regarding the IRS issues.
Approved the Financial Report.
Discussed the HVAC at the BIA,
and the restrooms at BIA have
been painted. Approved replacing the hot water heater at the
Southern Plains Regional Office.
Approved requests for toilet to be
replaced at the Headstart by the
Caddo Nation Headstart Program. The fire alarm system has
been replaced at the Headstart.
Approved scope of work #92 by
All Star Fire and Safety for fire extinguishers. Ms. Carissa Davilla
to check with Sullivan Insurance
to see if they know any appraisers. The next meeting will be
August 16, 2018, at the Delaware
Nation. Approve Maintenance
Report. Approved Minutes of
March 7, 2018 with corrections.
Discussed Roy Green lease appraisal, fence needed and a term
to put the fence up to bring back
to the board on September 3,
2018. Discussed meeting with
the Regional Director regarding
the Reorganization.
August 16, 2018-No quorum
initially present. Poll approved
for the Southern Plains Regional Office to replace florescent
lights. Poll approved to approve
the insurance for WCD. Discussion was held on the Department
of Interior Reorganization and
the effects that could potentially
take place with the reorganization. James Schrock and Terry
Bruner from the Southern Plains
Regional Office joined the meeting. Discussion continued, and
we asked for the SPRO to set up a
meeting with the 24 tribes in the
region to discuss the Reorganization. The building lease for the
Southern Plains Regional Office
also was discussed. Names were
provided to contact in regards to
the building lease. The things we
discussed regarding the DOI Reorganization included: It being
a nightmare for Realty, because
of the unique land status with
WCD and KCA; personnel; what
would happen to agency jobs;
Indian Child Welfare; Education, since the BIA does the contracts for BIE; law enforcement
issues; trust services; jobs; newly
recognized tribes; the uniqueness of the land issues of the 39
tribes in Oklahoma and trying
consolidate into one region; other land issues, records and titles to land holdings, how tribal
people would visit the Regional
Office if it was moved; Regional Office spouses and children
having to move if the Office was
moved; courts; probates; higher education; natural resources; fire programs; IT; factors to
make the proposed changes;
issues with the rotating Interior Regional Director; records
management transfer; joint jurisdiction; appraisals; re-educating rotating Interior Regional
Directors; no written plan; what
programs would go under the
reorganization; how the tribes fit
in with recreation, conservation
and permitting; do’s and don’ts;
opting out but being able to opt
in later; supporting or resisting;
and not requiring the rotation of
the Interior Regional Director.

er for the Wichita, Caddo and
Delaware Tribes signed the Consent of Landowner to Accompany Application for Permission
to Make and Environmental
Survey on Trust and Restricted
Indian Land. WIC Report was
approved. Financial Report was
approved. Discussion was held
on the Department of the Interior Reorganization, rural development, allotments and water
rights.
LAWTON INTER-TRIBAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD
July 12, 2018
(I was attending the 15th Annual
Direct Service Tribes meeting in
St. Paul, Minn. and did not attend this meeting.)
August 2, 2018
The board approved the Minutes of July 12, 2018. The Board
approved three manuscripts for
the Strong Heart Study regarding diet soda, dairy consumption and emerging risk factors.
Updates were provided by the
CEO on efforts to get more doctors into the hospital and clinic.
They are working to use LocumTenens.com and a professional
recruiter. Responses to a few of
the questions that I had asked
via email were discussed that included:
1.
What is the average daily
patient load? 4-10 patients
2.
Does the average daily
patient load drive funding? No
3.
Can you tell me how
many doctors we should have
at Anadarko, Lawton and Carnegie? There are 26 positions at
Lawton that are unfilled; Anadarko has two and Carnegie has one.
4.
Can you tell me how
many doctors we are short? Lawton is short 10 doctors, but they
are using LocumTenens.com.
Discussion was held on having
something to show appreciation
for the doctors that we do have,
changing the patient advocacy
process, 501(c)3 application and
next meeting. Approved the invoices for Hobbs, Straus, Dean
& Walker, LLP. Elections for officers were held. Lynda Delaune,
Kiowa Tribe Representative, was
elected as the Secretary/Treasurer. Lori Gooday-Ware, Fort Sill
Apache, was re-elected as the
Vice-Chairman. Terri Parton,
President of the Wichita and
Affiliated Tribes, was re-elected
as the Chairman of the Health
Board.

As a side note, all of the complaints that I get off social media, calls to my office, emails and
texts are addressed with the CEO,
Area Director and the Acting
Director of IHS when I am able
to at the national level. We are
trying diligently to make changes to improve the health care at
Lawton, Anadarko and Carnegie. Having quality doctors is
the key to making everything
else function properly. We can’t
fix appointment issues if there
are no doctors, etc. Believe me
when I say that I am advocating
for our Indian people. On Friday, August 17, 2018, I wrote and
submitted a grant for our Health
Board. I had a lot of help from
September 7, 2018-Rhonda Fair the CEO at Lawton, the Area
and Jay Earp joined the meeting Director, staff at the Area Office,
from ODOT to discuss the work staff at Headquarters, Southern
that will be done between 2019 Plains Tribal Health Board, Triband 2022 for U.S. Highway 281 al Health Alliance, Ms. Breezy
north of Anadarko. Each lead- Prince and Ms. Neesa Franklin
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in my office.

September 6, 2018
The board approved the Minutes
of August 2, 2018. The board
approved manuscripts regarding cardiovascular disease and
stroke. Updates were provided
on the 501(c)(3) and the Tribal Management Grant proposal. The CEO gave a report that
included the following topics:
Joint Commission survey update
on findings; items the BEMAR
funds will address; emergency
department; provider update
on hiring; integrated behavioral health and issues transporting patients to mental health
facilities both in Anadarko and
Lawton; guest Wi-Fi now available; new charts; recruitment of
doctors; CHEF fund; Hepatitis
C medications and level of need
funding. Mr. Hunter gave an
update on Anadarko that included a provider update; Riverside The family of Mary Louise (Stevenson) Tselee shared in her celebration as part of the AARP Indian Elder Honors on October 2, 2018. Standing
Indian School health screening; from left: daughters Kristen Tselee and Leslie Tselee. Seated from left: Daughter Andrea Tselee; granddaughter Whitlee Miller; Mary Louise
run/walk; and progress on den- Tselee; husband Nathan “Jumbo” Tselee; and grandson Stephen Jones. (Photo courtesy of AARP)
tist recruitment. The board approved a bill for Hobbs, Straus,
Dean and Walker, LLP. Discussion was held on land grant
schools, University of North
Dakota-Indians Into Medicine
Program and the Department of
Integrated Biology.
TRIBAL HEALTH MANAGEMENT GRANT
I wrote a Tribal Health Management Grant for the Lawton Inter-Tribal Indian Health Board.
We were awarded the grant for
$100,000, and it can be renewed
for two more years. Thanks to
the Lawton Inter-Tribal Indian
Health Board for supporting me
in writing the grant and also the
Lawton Indian Health Services,
the Oklahoma City Area Office,
Tribal Health Alliance and the
Southern Plains Tribal Health
Board for helping me get the statistics and other information to
help me have the things I needed
to write the grant. This will help
us restructure our health board, Stone tools and a youth-oriented “Excavation Station” were on exhibition as part of the Wichita Tribal History Center’s “Archaeology Day”
provide a staff person and allow on September 15, 2018. The fair was a collaboration between the WTHC, Oklahoma Archaeological Survey and the University of Oklahoma.
the health board to better advo- (Photo from the WTHC Facebook page)
cate for the health care of our Indian people.
CONCLUSION
I attended a lot of meetings
from July through September. I
hope you enjoy the reports and
see that we are diligently trying
to expand services and tap into
other resources. I will report on
the Annual Meeting, the DOI
Reorganization and the Land
Set Aside in the next newspaper.
Have a Happy Halloween and
enjoy the fall rain. May the Creator continue to bless our people. So:ti:c?a

Atatl demonstrations were part of
the activities featured during the
Wichita Tribal History Center’s
Archaeology Day on September
15, 2018. (Photo courtesy of the
Wichita Tribal History Center
Facebook page)

Kids’ Trick-or-Treat at the Wichita Tribal Complex!
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 31!
•
•
•
•

Food Distribution
Administration
Education Services
Wichita Tax Commission

•
•
•
•

WCEP
Health Services
WDEP & AoA
Family & Children Services
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